
 
This document seeks to put forth the various change processes in place for achieving Open 
Defecation Free Villages through a Community led Total Sanitation (CLTS) Approach in Angul 
Block of Angul District in the state of Odisha. The document serves as a tool for other Districts 
and States to learn from and utilize as part of their sanitation programs and also to present 
evidence on replicability of this model across the country.  It outlines the activities, 
interactions between stakeholders, issues and contextual factors during the plan, design and 
implementation of the Community-driven Sanitation Model.  
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1. Background 
 
It was during the implementation of Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (NBA) in Koraput District of Odisha that 
the seeds for a Community driven model for Sanitation were sown. Mr. Sachin Jadhav, Collector for 
Koraput District at that time, observed a lack of community involvement and ownership, further 
exacerbated by the delay in providing incentives to the beneficiaries under NBA. He observed that 
there was no collective body taking responsibility and households were left to construct toilets on 
their own without any financial or technical support. The first step to tackle this problem was dividing 
the households into clusters and assigning work orders for each cluster (based on proximity and 
manageability). By assigning a collective responsibility, he saw that things were moving at a faster 
pace. However, progress was still slow and he was determined to find a better solution for the same.  
 
It was during this time that UNICEF was working in Koraput District to demonstrate the application of 
Community led Total Sanitation (CLTS) approach in achieving Open Defecation Free (ODF) Villages. 
Although Mr. Jadhav was skeptical initially of the approach, he was able to observe community 
members taking responsibility to keep their villages clean by changing their behavior and achieving 
ODF status in a short span of two months. On the other hand, it took almost 13-14 months for one 
village to become ODF in the conventional NBA implementation. It opened up a new horizon for the 
Collector who was keen to scale up these activities and began to believe in the CLTS approach. 
Quickly, there was good momentum generated in 7-8 villages and work was going on, however, the 
Collector was transferred to Angul District soon after.  
 
In Angul, the Collector was keen to implement the same processes and to take the activities to scale to 
develop a strong model and fight the challenge of Open Defecation. However, he faced several 
challenges. The first and important challenge was that Angul was primarily known for land acquisition 
disputes, crime and other aspects that are unrelated to Sanitation or Human Development Indicators. 
The State Water and Sanitation Mission (SWSM) or any policy-making body responsible for Sanitation 
did not see it as priority district. The other challenge was resistance within the district administration 
primarily because they were uncomfortable giving the responsibility to the community to plan, design 
and decide the entire process. The idea of devolution of funds to the community and empowering 
them to utilize these funds as per their plan and design was seen as dangerous, both to their authority 
as well as the appropriate use of funds. The Collector tried hard to convince his team on the merits of 
this approach and the necessity of making the sanitation program a community driven one.  
 
The presence of DFID in Odisha proved to be a positive turn of events as they had a similar mandate to 
achieve ODF villages through CLTS by providing handholding and capacity building support to DWSM. 
The idea was to create a demonstration model that could later be scaled up across the state by DWSM. 
Feedback Foundation earned the contract to function as the Resource Organization on behalf of DFID 
to achieve 3 ODF Blocks in 3 Districts in 11 months. The understanding was that if they completed 
triggering in all the villages and Gram Panchayats, sufficient demand was generated and functional 
committees formed, then their mandate would be achieved. At this time, Banarpal was the pilot block 
selected for implementation by DWSM and DFID. However, during their preliminary survey in 
Banarpal, Feedback Team met with the District Collector, Mr. Jadhav who then asked them to change 
the pilot block to Angul. This was done for three major reasons:  
 

1. Angul block housed the headquarters and therefore it was ideal for quick monitoring and 
supervision by the district teams 

2. The community in Angul were not under the influence of industries and the doles associated 
with that which was rampant in other blocks 

3. As it was the pilot block, it was essential that results could be shown easily to provide proof of 
concept and boost the morale of the team.  
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2. Angul Model 
Basic Facts and Figures 

1. Number of Gram Panchayats- 32 
2. Number of Revenue Villages- 214 
3. First Gram Panchayat to become ODF- Kumurisingha (1519 Households, 9 Revenue Villages) 
4. Time taken for Kumurisingha to be ODF- 3 Months 
5. Number of Villages declared ODF in Angul Block (as of June 2015)- 110  
6. Total Time taken for 110 villages to become ODF- 9 Months (October 2014-June 2015) 

 
The first step after the selection of Angul Block was to have a joint discussion amongst the crucial 
team members- 1) District Collector and the Project Director, District Rural Development Agency (PD 
DRDA) (as Water and Sanitation was under the domain of Rural Development) together forming the 
District Team, 2) DWSM Officials (who were the technical experts on Water and Sanitation), 3) 
Feedback Foundation Team (as the Organization responsible for providing technical support and 
building the capacity of the district teams and community members) on how to go about 
implementing a CLTS model. Strategically, one of the first things that everyone agreed on was that a 
Saturation approach would be adopted.  By saturation, it meant that demand to end open defecation 
will be met by sustainable supply-side solutions and therefore, construction of toilets was seen as key 
feature of sustainability.  The objective, however, was not about construction of toilets alone but 
about behavior change, of an individual and of a community.  
 
Preparatory work began in Angul in the month of September in the form of baseline surveys and 
general assessment of the sanitation status in the villages. In the month of October, with the 
declaration of Swacch Bharat Mission (SBM) by the Prime Minister of India, it was decided that Angul 
would be made into an ODF Block in precisely 90 Days.  Implementation began with a Sensitization 
Workshop organized by the District Collector. The staff of all the key departments such as DRDA, 
DWSM, Rural Water Supply and Sanitation (RWSS), Feedback Foundation was present. Sarpanch and 
Panchayat Extension Officer (PEO) from all the Gram Panchayats (GP) in the block were invited to 
participate in this workshop. The Sarpanch and PEO were informed that as it is a community-driven 
model, they would have to lead the work, will have signatory power over the funds (Rs. 12000 X 
Number of HHs that needed toilets in their GP released to their account), have a unique opportunity to 
interact with all households in their GP and thereby boost their influence and authority in the 
community.  
 
6 GPs Sarpanch came forward to initiate the processes at the end of the workshop and three clusters 
were created within the block. Initially, the first cluster comprised of the 6 pilot GPs, the next cluster 
had 10 GPs and the last had 16 GPs. This was done to gain lessons from the first cluster in the shortest 
time possible, scale it up firstly to 10 GPs and then with greater confidence, cover the remaining 16 
GPs.  
 

Key Elements 

1. A Champion in the form of the District Collector setting the enabling environment and tackling 
opposing forces to achieve the objective of a Community-driven Sanitation Model and make 
Angul, Odisha’s first ODF Block. 

2. Bringing together of all the key elements- administration, technical experts, resource 
organization and the community- into a common platform to effectively plan and implement 
sanitation activities in a time bound manner 

3. Sarpanch to function as the Champion at the GP level to be in-charge and drive the activities. 
This was a win-win situation as it solidifies the Sarpanch position as a community leader and 
representative while functioning as a legitimate body for transfer and maintenance of public 
funds provided as incentive for toilets.  
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4. Focus on behavior change of individuals and the community. Sustainable options for ending 
open defecation in the form of toilets for every household. Demand generation and Supply Side 
Management were seen as two sides of a coin and a holistic approach was adopted. 

 
2.1 Team of Teams 
 
The unique feature of this model is the convergence of all related departments into a common 
framework.  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. The District Administration- through the convergence of Panchayat Raj (PR) Department and 
District Water and Sanitation Mission- sets the stage for community mobilization. In Odisha, as 
in many other states, the Collector also functions as the Chairman, DWSM. Although DWSM and 
PR are two discrete departments, their convergence is only possible through the active 
involvement and interest of the District Collector. Without this convergence, it is not possible 
to mobilize the community and provide the necessary administrative support for meeting their 
sanitation needs.   

2. DWSM- has the implementation authority under SBM Guidelines, has the necessary funds and 
technical expertise to ensure safe and appropriate construction of toilets 

3. Feedback Foundation- expertise in CLTS tools and methods such as triggering, facilitating the 
formation of functional committees comprising of community members and providing 
necessary formal and informal training to them, and training village level motivators to 
mobilize and monitor the activities. 

4. Community- provides the backbone and the most important component of all. This includes 
the Sarpanch, elected officials such as the Ward members, Women in SHGs, Adolescent girls 
and boys, Bharat Nirman Volunteers (BNVs) to function as the leaders and mobilizers within 
the community.  

 
2.2 Middle Path Approach 
Traditional CLTS programs do not advocate a subsidy approach, instead work on triggering 
communities to meet their sanitation needs on their own. Based on the community’s decision and 
means of the households, temporary toilets may be built out of the available local resources to stop 
open defecation immediately. Subsequently, they may move up the sanitation ladder to a more 
standard toilet as per their economic means. The goal is primarily ending open defecation by 
empowering communities to prioritize their own health and wellbeing. Although there is strong 

District 
Administration

DWSM

Community

Feedback 
Foundation

ODF 
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evidence that shows communities becoming ODF in a very short time through this approach, there are 
concerns regarding the viability of these makeshift toilets and the time taken to move up the 
sanitation ladder by the communities. In Angul, right from the beginning the objective was to end 
open defecation AND ensure all households had a fully constructed, safe and sustainable toilet. 
 
In order to achieve this objective, the model adopted a Middle Path Approach wherein it did not 
entirely rely on either subsidy or the CLTS approach but integrated the two to meet the demand 
generated among the communities. The funds provided under SBM of Rs. 12000/- per household was 
used as an incentive to ensure sustained behavior change and to provide the communities with a 
quality toilet. In addition, as funds (Rs. 12000/- per toilet) were released to the Sarpanch and PEO 
(based on set norms), it led to greater confidence on the model and accelerated the processes on the 
ground. 
 
2.3 Sanitation Champions 
The Angul Model is predicated on individuals taking the lead in mobilizing communities to improve 
their sanitation and wellbeing. A Champion is one that believes in the model and works towards its 
execution in an efficient manner. At the District Level, the Collector and PD, DRDA are Champions by 
ensuring the right policy framework for smooth implementation, tackling concerns at different levels 
and encouraging Champions at various levels. At the village level, there could be men and women 
working as motivators, members of functional committees, individuals that are inspired to initiate 
activities on their own to then help others and so on. The Bharat Nirmal Volunteers have played a 
strong role as motivators in various villages. At the GP level, the Sarpanch is a Champion who can 
bring together different groups to work on a common goal. It is this culture of participation, 
ownership, leadership and collective spirit that has made the difference in Angul and resulted in 
achieving ODF villages in a very short span of time.  The picture below was taken at Sankhapura GP 
whose Sarpanch is a woman of just 25 years of age, one of the youngest Sarpanch, and is one of the 
first GPs to come forward to become ODF. Along with the Sarpanch are the BNVs that played a strong 
role in mobilization of the community in this GP.  
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2.4 Outcomes as the focus  
The underlying theme of the entire model is the focus on outcomes rather than the approach. The 
team was not bound by rules or dogma but was innovating and learning from the ground. As 
Community driven programs require flexibility in planning based on the local situation, care has been 
taken to provide the necessary environment. IEC campaigns are designed around maximum exposure 
to the model. IEC funds are not spent on printing brochures or wall paintings but on organizing 
celebrations for ODF where higher-level officials from district and even State departments are invited. 
This influences a wider spectrum of villages to become ODF through the CLTS model.  
 

3. Implementation Processes 
 
As mentioned earlier, all the GPs in Angul Block were divided into three clusters of 6, 10 and 16 GPs 
respectively. The sequence of activities includes: 1) Pre-triggering; 2) Triggering; and 3) Follow Up. 
Construction of toilets is seen as part of Follow Up. In the first cluster of 6 GPs, pre-triggering and 
triggering were started in all simultaneously, when follow up and construction begins, the feedback 
team may move on to the next GPs.  
 
The structure of the resource team includes 6 Expert Facilitators along with 14 Motivators. Ideally, 
there is 1 Motivator per GP responsible for monitoring the processes and providing necessary 
technical support to the communities. In addition, there are 12 motivators hired by DWSM that are 
also responsible for providing technical assistance and serve as a resource for the department.  
 
3.1 Pre-triggering 
The first step in the Implementation cycle is Pre-triggering. The community leaders and influential 
members, health and education workers at the community level are all contacted and brought 
together as a group. After the team introduces themselves and shares the purpose of their visit, a 
sensitization exercise is conducted with the group to make them understand the sanitation status in 
their village and their role to fight against open defecation. As part of this exercise, a social map or 
other triggering tools may be used to gather relevant information about the village such as number of 
households without toilets, open defecation sites, community buildings, schools and others. The 
village is then divided into clusters for manageability. Each Revenue Village is the functional unit for 
Implementation but for determining ODF status, the GP is the functional unit.  
 
The outcomes of the Pre-triggering session are involvement of the village level functionaries and 
leaders as early movers generating interest and momentum on the ground around sanitation, a 
tentative date for making the GP ODF as a sign of ownership, and appointing a suitable date and place 
for conducting community-wide triggering sessions.  
 
3.2 Triggering 
The team arrives in the village as per the agreed date and conducts triggering sessions in clusters. The 
non-negotiable rule is the presence of at least 75% of the total population of that cluster during 
triggering to ensure maximum coverage and collective decision-making. Through the use of CLTS 
triggering tools such as Transect Walk, Social Mapping, demonstration of Fecal Oral Transmission 
routes and others, the community is triggered to stop ingesting each other’s shit by ending open 
defecation immediately.  
 
Triggering is done at four levels, namely, the community, schools and Anganwadis, religious, and 
community places. The link between health and sanitation, education and sanitation, religion and 
sanitation is discussed and all stakeholders in this process are involved and encouraged to participate 
as part of the triggering process. Religious leaders are seen as enablers for behavior change and an 
oath is taken by the community on the religious deity they believe in to ensure the appropriate use of 
funds and their participation in making the village ODF.  
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The outputs of triggering sessions include a resolution to stop OD immediately, tentative date to 
become ODF, create a sense of urgency among the communities from that of ‘yes, we will change’ to 
‘yes, we will change immediately’.  
 
3.3 Formation of ‘Nigrani’ Committees 
Open defecation ends immediately after the triggering sessions. Community members pick up tools to 
cover the shit that is lying around with dirt in the entire village. During triggering itself, once the 
community decides to stop OD immediately, ways to do this are discussed. The community is 
facilitated to think of options and sometimes the community decides on their own that they can cover 
their feces with dirt to stop the fecal-oral contamination. Other time, the community may be informed 
of the method used by cats for defecation, where they dig a hole and then cover their feces with dirt.  
Those that have functional toilets are encouraged to use them immediately while others resolve to 
cover their feces with dirt.  
 
In order to ensure everyone complies with this collective decision, a village level meeting called ‘Palli 
Sabha’ is organized.  In this meeting, some men and women volunteer to take on this responsibility of 
monitoring and motivating individuals to cover their feces with dirt. Thus, two monitoring or ‘Nigrani’ 
committees are formed comprising of 10 men and 10 women respectively. This committee is formed 
naturally with individuals coming forward to take on this role.  
 

3.4 Morning Follow-up 
The Nigrani committees thus formed conduct early morning verification or follow up exercises 
continuously for the next ten to fifteen days to ensure the community follows the Cat method of 
covering one’s feces with dirt. The committee members position themselves at the open defecation 
sites in the village with bags of sand or ash. As the village members approach these sites for defecation 
in the morning, they are encouraged to cover their feces with dirt and if they don’t, the committee 
members inform that they will cover it for them. This serves as a powerful shaming tool and 
encourages community members to cover their feces with dirt. Men and women of the Nigrani 
committees work only within their group- that is male members of the committee approach other 
males of the community and similarly, the women.  
 
The idea is not to have this method of covering the feces as the solution or prolong this method 
beyond a reasonable time, as the space used for defecation is finite and over time it may lead to 
unearthing of previously covered shit. The Cat method is to be used for ending OD immediately and 
bringing about a behavior change among the communities, but there is a conscious decision to set a 
limit for this. The Feedback team does intense follow-up during these 15 days after triggering.  
 
As part of this intense follow-up, an ‘agree-to-do’ meeting is conducted wherein the community 
members discuss sustainable options as the next step. A date is decided by the community to ensure 
all households have fully constructed, quality toilets and this date sets the pace of all of the 
subsequent activities. The resource team facilitates in a way that the community is able to achieve 
their target by the set date.  The design options for the toilet, analysis of the materials required for 
construction, where and how to procure them, the number of masons required and the cost of the 
toilet are all discussed as part of this meeting.  
 
3.5 Procurement Committees 
As an output of the ‘agree-to-do’ meeting, Procurement Committees comprising of 10 members, 5 
male and 5 female are formed. The members are selected in a Palli Sabha and are those that are 
trusted by the community. They may or may not be elected members. Two important things are 
agreed on in the Palli Sabha during the formation of Procurement Committees. 
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1. Once the members are selected by collective decision, the committee should be allowed to take 
its own decisions as per decided norms. If the community questions their functioning or 
mistrusts their judgment, work will stop completely. Therefore, the community is facilitated in 
a way that they pick the member that they will trust and rely on.  

 
2. The second important aspect that comes through is an agreement that anyone who misuses 

sanitation funds will be termed as good as one that eats shit themselves. An oath is taken by 
the committee members on the same to ensure the proper utilization of funds. As Angul is 
already known for crime and disputes, and the media is quite keen on reporting if something 
goes wrong in this process, serious attention has been placed on ensuring funds are not 
misused. In 165 villages that the work is being carried out, not a single village has reported 
misuse of funds. 

 
The number of members in a procurement committee may differ across villages and GPs. This 
committee is further divided into standing committees for various tasks. One of these standing 
committees conducts a market survey. They visit all the available vendors in the area and examine 
their credit capacity, volume capacity and their previous record of working with the village, if any. 
Next, they examine the quality and the price.  Then they take a quotation verbally or on paper, or even 
take the vendor to the village, and another community meeting is organized to disseminate this 
information. In this meeting, the rate, the vendors etc. are discussed and the community is asked to 
decide which rate they would like to work with, and the corresponding vendor is identified. The 
vendor is then immediately asked to supply some material on credit and the construction work 
begins.  
 
Other important aspects discussed in the Palli Sabha during formation of the procurement 
Committees are as follows, which different standing committees may handle: 

1. Storage of the material procured 
2. Responsibility to ensure material doesn’t get stolen or damaged 
3. Storage of Cement 
4. Distribution processes- based on construction stage 

 
The number of masons required based on the date set to achieve ODF status and the rate is also 
decided in the Palli Sabha and an agreement is reached with the Masons. It is based on contract 
system; he will make a profit depending on the number of toilets he constructs and therefore will own 
the processes. The important thing is to meet the date set by the community and the procurement 
committee takes the necessary steps to ensure this.  
 
The important outcomes observed through the work of the Procurement Committees are, 1) ensuring 
transparency, eliminating causes of corruption; 2) ensuring quality of construction; and 3) 
involvement of the people themselves in the construction brings in a sense of ownership, thereby 
making sustenance of the processes easier.   

 
3.6 Release of Funds 
After the community is triggered and is taking the necessary steps to end open defecation, Nigrani and 
Procurement committees have been formed and are functioning efficiently, material has been 
procured on credit and construction has started- the District Administration may conduct surprise 
checks and send a team of Junior Engineers to verify if any shit is visible in the living area. Upon 
confirmation that activities are underway as planned and no shit is visible, District Administration 
may release a small proportion of the total fund, i.e., 10-20% to the Panchayat joint account as a 
reward and supportive mechanism for the community’s efforts. Thus, the incentive provided under 
SBM is used creatively to meet the demand and supply challenges faced by a triggered community.  
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All expenses are discussed in the Palli Sabha and funds are only released based on their resolution. 
Although the Sarpanch and PEO signed the cheques, funds could only be drawn on the 
recommendation of the procurement committee. All purchases were made through cheque; only labor 
payment was made by CASH for which a register was maintained. Any expenses beyond the incentive 
amount may be borne by the households themselves. If any funds are left over from the incentive 
beyond the procurement of materials, the community collectively decides on a collective feast or on 
meeting travel expenditure while negotiating with vendors, and others as the need arises. There was a 
system of transparency ensured. Everyone in the village knew the rates of the materials, such as for 
cement, sand, bricks and others as it was discussed in front of everyone.  
 
3.7 Construction of Toilets 
The community is empowered to make its own decisions on design and construction of toilets. The 
twin-pit latrines have been recommended as per the SBM guidelines as a cost-effective and technically 
sound option. Septic tanks have been strongly discouraged as they pose more problems to the rural 
environment and are expensive to maintain. That being said, several GPs have evolved their own 
mechanisms to meet the sanitation requirements in the face of space constraints, long distance to 
fetch water and other diverse needs within the community.  

 
 
In Bedashasan GP, Ghairaposi Village presents two strong cases 
for the innovation in construction and utilization of toilets. 
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The community of Ghairaposi led by the Sarpanch as the Champion realized 
that water would be a problem, as they already had to travel a distance to 
fetch water. As the Sarpanch was a Mason by profession, he was able to 
creatively utilize the water container, as prescribed under SBM guidelines, 
connected to a pipe running into the toilet with a tap on the other end. The 
Sarpanch was thus able to innovate a piped water connection to address 
the community’s felt need.  Although this costs around Rs 1000-2000 more 
than the incentive provided, all households in the community adopted it 
and met the additional costs from their pocket. The community members 
were happy and satisfied with the piped water connection and their toilets.  
 

The second example is that of an ex-army official donating 
his private land for constructing a toilet that can be used by 
others who did not have a toilet or were visiting the village. 
This was a huge achievement for the individual and the 
community as sharing of toilets or contributing personal 
space for construction of toilets was rare.  
 
Care is taken not just for the substructure of the latrines, 
but also for the superstructure to be made of good quality. 
As a result, even a person living in a thatched house takes 
pride in his latrine. The ownership of a latrine has become a 
matter of dignity and pride, which in turn has contributed 
to its sustained use.  
 
3.8 Monitoring and Governance 
Various teams, both internal and external, do Crosschecking 
and verification. Internally, the Nigrani Committees and 
Procurement Committees have an inbuilt monitoring aspect 
as part of their roles and responsibilities. The Palli Sabha is 
the major forum for governance aspects and is organized as 

per the need. All disputes or concerns are raised and addressed in the Palli sabha. The Feedback team 
motivators are present in the GP itself and therefore report to Feedback if any concerns or if the work 
has stopped, someone is reverting back to OD, then the team arrives in the GP as soon as possible and 
calls for a meeting with the committees and the Panchayat.  
 
Externally, Feedback and DWSM staff may conduct surprise checks without informing their respective 
motivators in the village to ensure processes are in place. Other aspects of monitoring include, 
observation, interaction with community members and social audit. An interesting feature of 
monitoring in Angul is the involvement of Media right from the beginning, forming an informal 
vigilance body for quick information and resolution by the District Administration and other teams.  
As the definition of ODF is that no one is defecating in the open (even the CAT method does not qualify 
as ODF), a fine of Rs. 500 is levied on defaulting individuals after construction of toilets is completed. 
As community members are aware in whose house toilets are available, they are able to question 
those that are still defecating in the open and ensure that they use the toilets.  
 

4. Challenges 
Supply chain issues: The major challenge in scaling up the processes has been due to supply chain 
issues. Availability of adequate sand, cement, bricks and other materials have been a concern mostly 
to meet the target decided by the communities. Rural pans at a cost effective price were not available 
at adequate quantities and there was severe lag due to this. In cases such as this, the District Collector 
supported by the district teams conducted extensive discussions and meetings with suppliers of these 
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materials to ensure timely delivery and cost effective rate. The District Collector procured rural pans 
from Gujarat through a similar process of discussion and negotiation.  
 
Shortage of Masons: In Govindpur GP, the community faced a severe shortage of masons. The 
procurement committee and Panchayat were able to hire masons from other districts that are 200-
300 kms away to complete the construction on time. They have given them a space in two schools so 
they can live and work within the community. The community members provided food and water for 
the masons. The idea was that the masons have left their own households to work here, if their food 
and living conditions were not appropriate, they may leave and construction would be pending. 
Therefore, the community ensured that they were provided proper facilities and supported them to 
finish the task. This is a formidable challenge that was successfully mitigated through effective 
community ownership and planning.  
 

5. Beyond ODF- Sustainability Features 
In order to maintain the motivation and interest of the Nigrani and Procurement Committees and to 
sustain sanitation activities beyond ODF, the Team of Teams has been putting together a strategy that 
is called ODF +. This strategy seeks to employ a multisectoral approach to Sanitation combining 
Health, Education, Nutrition, Housing and other key areas of community engagement to improve the 
overall wellbeing of the citizens. The Sanitation model may be extended beyond achieving ODF status 
as sufficient social capital has been built and collective action has been demonstrated. The District 
Team aims to introduce innovative IEC Campaigns around the issue of malnutrition and stunting, 
school sanitation and hygiene and hand washing at critical times by all members of a household. 
Further guidelines for this need to be developed, but the plan for long-term, crosscutting 
sustainability is present currently. 
 

6. Replicability of the Model 
A major factor for documenting the processes in Angul is to assess the replicability of this model in 
other places, especially where a Champion at the helm of affairs such as the District Collector and an 
organization with expertise on the entire CLTS cycle such as Feedback Foundation is not present. 
The reasons for the failure of public programs apart from structural and technical difficulties, is the 
lack of community ownership. The lack of an enabling environment in terms of policies and 
institutional arrangements that are conducive for community driven programs is another major 
constraint.  
 
The Collector was the major catalyst in bringing about an alternate model for implementing a rural 
sanitation program. The success of the Angul model has influenced the State’s policy on Sanitation 
with orders for implementing CLTS approach across the state. With these positive developments, 
Angul model has paved the way for creating an enabling environment. However, there are several 
opposing forces that a Collector must deal with during the process of implementation such as the 
contractor’s lobby, corruption within the system and must try to eliminate lower bureaucracy so that 
it may actually be a community driven program. In addition, the political system is closely associated 
with the administration and the villages, and division in the villages along party lines is a big challenge 
to the homogeneity of habitations and in turn the whole exercise. Balancing this and creating a win-
win situation for all is a great challenge. Similarly, convergence among departments such as 
Panchayat Raj, Rural Development, Water and Sanitation and others may not exist in many places and 
bringing together of these departments might prove to be very complicated. The power to bring these 
discrete departments and functionaries together in one common platform rests only with the 
Collector in the absence of supportive policies. Without a committed and driven Collector at the helm 
with a strong focus on the sanitation outcomes, this model may not be replicated at its full capacity.  
 
The mandate of Feedback Foundation was to create a demonstration model for CLTS in the district 
and provide handholding support to the DWSM staff. Through workshops and interactions on the 
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ground, the capacities of the DWSM are built by Feedback for scaling up the activities across the entire 
state by themselves. The requirement here is that of an agency or department that is experienced with 
all the aspects of implementation in a typical CLTS cycle and is skilled with facilitation at the 
community level. Thus, if there exists such a body, if DWSM is trained in the entire cycle, then the 
model can be replicated without the presence of a resource organization such as Feedback. In fact, a 
new block is just about to be started in Angul district without the involvement of Feedback 
foundation. It would be interesting to assess the progress in this block.  
 

7. Issues and Recommendations 
The Angul model is truly a breakthrough intervention with all the critical elements required for a 
community-driven program. The interaction between the stakeholders is not linear but is a 
continuous process and is dependent on each other for achieving the objectives of the program. 
Although the program is very well conceived and there is scope for learning, innovating and adapting 
to the developments on the ground, the following issues are flagged at this stage for further 
deliberation and analysis.  
 

1. When CLTS does not work: One of the pervading questions I had was what happens when 
triggering does not bring about this strong demand to change their sanitation status among the 
communities? As the program is being spread across so many villages, not every village may 
have the same motivation levels or that processes may not be uniform everywhere. The only 
challenge I was informed of is that of some disputes within the village of a political nature. As 
the Sarpanch is an elected official from a particular political party, the opposing party in the 
village may make things difficult occasionally. This aspect of the model must be looked into 
further especially with respect to replication.  

 
2. Retriggering: Out of 214 villages, I was informed that retriggering was conducted in 9 revenue 

villages, as the Nigrani Committees were not functioning properly. The reasons were that 
members in these committees belonged to migrant families and college students who then left 
for work or college, creating a vacuum. This aspect may need further deliberation as I was also 
informed that if some member was not working up to the mark, there was an inherent 
mechanism by which new members are included. There may be several reasons why 
retriggering was conducted which needs to be explored.  

 
3. Verification measures for ODF: At the current stage, the community declares themselves as 

ODF through a resolution that no one is defecating in the open. This might not necessarily 
imply 100% construction and utilization of toilets, as members may have a fully constructed 
and may not use it or may use a neighbor’s or a community toilet. Self declaration of ODF 
although signifies a strong sense of community ownership and pride, in order to provide sound 
evidence for the same, verification measures including the presence of an external body to 
certify a GP as ODF based on established criteria such as those for NGP or other criteria that 
may be evolved within the program, is required.  

 
4. Technically safe and appropriate construction of Toilets: As a result of scaling up of 

activities, the quality and technical soundness of toilets may be compromised in a few places. It 
was observed in some households that the cover for the leach pit was not properly placed 
leading to problems associated with improper decomposition of waste. The proper placing of 
the water seal, p-trap and other aspects of construction, along with appropriate pit size must 
be ensured across all toilets as maintenance and continuous use of toilets is as essential for 
sustainability as all of the other processes leading up to this stage. Compromising on the safe 
disposal of waste aspects may lead to larger problems in the long run.  

 
5. Follow-up to ensure 100% Construction and Utilization of Toilets: Most of the villages 

visited in Angul block were already declared as ODF or were very close to becoming ODF, i.e., 
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~80% or higher construction rates. The follow-up by district teams which was regular in the 
initial stages had now moved to the newer GPs and therefore, the risk maybe that communities 
may revert back to their old habits. Although this is primarily an issue related to scaling up, it is 
important to take note of those villages as even if one household reverts back to OD and is not 
corrected, the spillover effects may be drastic. Supportive supervision through specialty teams 
comprising of community professionals or other personnel may be evolved to ensure 100% 
construction and usage of toilets. 

8. Way Ahead 
 
Learning from Angul block has led to similar work being initiated in another block, Kishornagar in 
Angul District. The Results have been quite promising as even though villages in this block are 
remoter, material and mason supply is a bigger challenge here. Work in this block began over the past 
three months, with around 50 villages becoming ODF in this short span of time. An in-depth 
understanding of the environment, circumstances and processes initiated in this block is necessary to 
examine the spillover benefits of the Angul model and provide more evidence on the replicability of 
this model.  

 
9. Conclusion 
 
By consistently investing in community participation, building the capacities of the community 
members to ensure last mile service delivery, institutional arrangements that respond to the needs of 
the different stakeholders and through community monitoring and governance measures, the Angul 
Model is truly a remarkable achievement in Rural Sanitation. In a low priority district with several 
structural and administrative constraints, the presence of the Collector as a Champion has paved the 
way for a dramatic transformation in Angul block. In addition, the technical expertise of Feedback 
foundation has presented results on the ground, which in turn convinced many of the team members 
on the model and helped accelerate the processes on the ground. Formation of functional committees 
by the community themselves and the presence of sound financial arrangements at the local level 
have further contributed to the success of the model. The whole exercise is about behavior change, 
and in order to sustain that behavior change, good quality safe latrines owned by each household are 
required to be constructed in a mission mode. However, as scaling up is a necessary condition of all 
such programs, due care and attention must be taken to ensure safe and reliable construction of 
toilets and their utilization by all members at all times. Robust verifications measures are essential to 
ensure sustainability and credibility of the model.  


